
Sunseeker Takes Lawn Care to the Next Level
with a New Robotic Lawnmower

Sunseeker will introduce a new cutting-

edge wireless mower, Orion X7, designed

for diverse lawn maintenance.

CHARLOTTE, US, March 8, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- When spring

arrives, navigating rough terrain and

complex lawns can be quite daunting.

However, Sunseeker will be introducing

a new state-of-the-art wireless mower,

the Orion X7, designed for optimal

lawn care. This innovation will

transform the way homeowners

maintain their lawns. In celebration of

International Women's Day, this marvel

will also empower women to embrace

joy and ease with hands-free mowing.

“With its advanced features and

unparalleled performance, this innovation is set to provide the ultimate solution for diverse

lawns.” Justin Novosel, the EVP and GM of North American Operations for Sunseeker US, shared

his excitement about the new product.

This wireless robotic lawnmower represents a significant advancement in the industry, offering

our customers unparalleled precision and convenience. It is equipped with state-of-the-art

technology to ensure precise navigation, obstacle avoidance and boundary optimization,

allowing users to sit back and relax while their lawn is being cared for.

To celebrate the launch of the new product, Sunseeker will soon be offering a special pre-sale

promotion. Early birds will receive a surprise discount on their purchases, making this cutting-

edge technology even more accessible.

In addition to the pre-sale promotion, Sunseeker will host an offline event to showcase the new

wireless robotic lawnmower to top-tier media, influencers, and TV personalities. This event will

http://www.einpresswire.com


celebrate innovation and technology in lawn care and will highlight how the product can

revolutionize how homeowners maintain their outdoor spaces.

Visit Sunseeker's website at www.sunseekertech.com or follow Sunseeker’s official social media

channels for more information. Stay tuned for updates on the upcoming product and the

promotion!
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